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Field Day Is Big Hit! 
By Eric Ware 

With all the events slated 
for GSC Week. FIeld Day looks 
to be the bIggest hit so far With 
laughs, food , and challenging 
events, campus students are hav
Ing the tIme of their life. 

Among the events that have 
taken place, the Sumo Wrestling 
and Bungee Race seemed to 
prove a success, while the ath
letIC and not so athletIc battled 
each other In a friendly game of 
Joust . 

The Sticky Obstacle 
Course proved challenging as 
students raced thel r way through 
an Intncate maze of ve1cro For 
those with big dreams about the 
Big Leagues, students lined up 
for the Baseball PItch, trying 
their best to outscore agaInst 
each other. 

commented they had their favor
Ites: 

"[The Bungee Race] was 
hilanous, I loved it," commented 
Student Congress member Rich
ard Clark. 

Jeff Lancaster said, during 
hIs Joust battIe, "[I] felt 1ike a 
gladIator" 

Dave Tingler, while be
corrung a human bowling ball , 
replIed GSC Week was "greatl" 

Towards everung, the GSC 
Week PICnIC, compliments of 
Student Congress, was the high
lIght of the day with hungry cam
pus students munchIng away on 
hamburgers and hot dogs . 

"I'm thrilled about the par
tIcipation of the students," 
Bonnett replied . "I'm real thank
ful for all the students who 
helped out on GSC Week. I'm 
jmt glad about It's success." 

A special thanks should go 
out to the "blue shirts," the event 
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Laser Tag participants return from battle. 

staff, who helped set up all the Pickens Hall Resident Assis
activities and stations . Those tants, staff assistants, with spe
who volunteered their time were: cial thanks to Eric Ross, Randy 

Dawson, Robbie Thompson, 
James Upton, and to all those 
who helped with the events . 

But the bIggest lines were 
at the Laser Tag course, as stu
dents aImed with big smiles and 
laughs. 

Having fun in the sun and 
singing away to their greatest 
hits, campus students enjoyed 
listening to their friends singing 
with Laser Karaoke. With a va
riety of over 1,000 song titles to 
choose from, Laser Karaoke 
proved one of the best hits dur
ing GSC Week. 

Faculty -Student of the Year Changes---

"[GSC Week] is gOIng bet
ter than I expected," exclaimed 
Pioneer ActIvities Director Josh 
Bonnett "This is the biggest day 
of student participation. This is 
the most students I've seen to
gether!" 

"I think it was better than 
the one last year," commented 
sophomore Kelly Williams. ''I'm 
going to try the Bungee Race." 

While many partIcipated in 
. all of the events, many students 

By Gene Breza 
May 11 , 1996 was the 

122nd commencement ceremony 
at Glenville State College. At a 
lnidpoint in the ceremony, fomler 
Glenville State College Alurrmi 
Association President, Shelly 
Demarino announced business 
graduate Richard D. Accord, the 
Alunmi Association 's 1996 Stu
dent of the Year award . 
Demarino then announced as the 
1996 Faculty of the Year, Ac
counting Professor Cheryl 
McKinney corrunenting that they 
had nominated each other. Ac
cord nominated McKinney. 
McKinney nOlninated Accord. 

Mutually nominated fac
ulty - student of the year 

awards will never occur again 
thanks to multiple changes in 
nominating procedure and award 
committee makeup . Seen as nec
essary by those who made the 
changes, it is disturbing news to 
some people on and off campus. 

Students have been cut out 
of directly nominating a faculty 
member for faculty of the year. 
"Students are advised to see a 
faculty member who has not 
placed a nomination (for faculty 
of the year)," suggests present 
Alurrmi Activities Coordinator 
Susan Ellis . GSC alumni are cut 
off as well from their traditional 
role on either award committee. 
"It really bothers me, it's being 
taken out of the hands of the 

alurrmi," fomler Alurrmi Activi
ties Coordinator Thelma 
Samples said when called at 
work this Tuesday. Other major 
changes are: faculty chairs in
stead of three alurrmi ; and the 
student congress president will 
decide the faculty of the year. 
Neither the chairs or specifically 
the SC president made this deci
sion in the past. 

The new policy also elimi
nates the past years faculty of the 
year from sitting on the screen
ing corrunittee which has been 
part of the honor of the award. 
ThIs means Mrs. McKinney will 
not sit on that committee. 

Samples recalls the faculty 
of the year screening committee 

was composed of: three alurrmi; 
the registrar; the vice-president 
of academic affairs; the previous 
year 's award recipient; a classi
fied staff member; and the dean 
of student affairs . 

McKinney obviously feels 
snubbed . "What makes the 
award special to me is that stu
dents, whom I am here to serve, 
felt that I made a significant im
pact In theIr lives . The Intrinsic 
value, regardless of the plaque 
and the monetary award, is the 
most important to me," said 
McKinney. 

Student Congress Presi
dent Lisa Belknap feels that, • 
"While division chairs are mem

Continued on page 8. 
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Alumni Day is Just 
Around the Corner--

Sunshine Bill Offers "Right to Know" 

Setting the tables for the 
alunuu banquet is virtually all 
that remains to be done in prepa
ration for this year's GSC 
Alunuu Day, which will be held 
on Saturday, April 26 . It prom
ISes to be a wonderful day, filled 
With a variety of activities that 
appeal to every taste. 

A special feature of this 
year 's banquet is that the GSC 
Foundation will present its an
nual awards along with the 
alumni awards . 

To wrap up the evening, 
The American Duo, featuring 
pianists James Lyke and , Geoff 
Haydon, will perform in the Fine 
Arts Building. The performance 
will begin at 8 p.m. 

By Eric Ware 
With recent concerns over 

the "Sunshine Law" or "Open 
Government Meeting Act," new 
revisions have shed light on how 
elected officials conduct business 
matters openly with the discre
tion of those whom they serve. 

With problems concerning 
the "clarity" of the old bill in 
1996, the Legislature hopes that 
this new bill will answer all ques
tions . 

According to this new bill, 
as stated in Article 9A, "public 
agenci es in this state exist for the 
singular purpose of representing 

citizens .. . in government affairs 
and that the proceedings of pub
lic agencies be conducted openly, 
with only a few clearly defined 
exceptions . " 

The bill further explains 
that the citizens do not "yield 
their sovereignty to the govern
ment agencies that serve them, 
[but, in fact,] remain informed 
so that they may retain control 
over the instruments of govern
ment created by them." 

In 1996 this revision 
passed in the House with little 
interference; due to concerns or 
fears that it may complicate or 

hinder business affairs m school 
boards or town councils, the bill 
died in the Senate. 

An interim committee 
within the House Judiciary Com
mittee is planning to bring this 
bill to the floor again. Legisla
tors ask that if citIzens support 
the right to know how elected 
officials conduct busmess af
fairs, then contact legislators by 
writing to WV House of Senate 
Or Delegates, State Capitol , 
Charleston, WV 25305 . Or call 
toll free 1-800-642-8650. Or try 
www.wv/c.wvnet.edullegisinfo/ 
legishp .html. 

The swinging will start at 
the Glenville Golf Course at 9 
a .m., when the annual alumni 
golf tournament will get under
way. For non-golfers who just 
Wish to visit and browse in 
preparatIOn for the other major 
events--most of which will be in 
the everung--the Alunuu Center 
wIll be a great place to rendez
vous. The Center Will be open 
from 9 to 12 a .m. The GSC 
Bookstore Will also be open from 
1 to 5.30 pm. At 5:30 p .m 
AlumiU will meet m the Snack 
Bar in the Heflin Center for 
punch pnor to the alumni ban
quet . The banquet will begin at 
6 p.m m the Ballroom of the 
Heflm Center 

All alumni are encouraged 
to participate in any or all of 
these activities . Golfers may sign 
up for the golf tournament by 
callmgthe Alumni Center. If you 
wish to make advanced reserva
tions for the banquet, simply 
complete the form on page 5 and 
send it to the Alumni Associa
tion by April 19. You may also 
purchase banquet tickets at the 
Heflin Center the evening of the 
banquet. 

Business Division Hosts Board of Advisors 

We hope you will join your 
friends and former classmates on 
Saturday, April 26, 1997 for a 
memorable day m GSC's l25th 
year of service. 

On Friday, March 21, the 
DiVISIOn of Business of Glenville 
State College held its annual 
meetmg with Its Board of Advi
sors m the Verona Mapel Room 
of the Heflin Center Building. In 
attendance were members of the 
college administration, Division 
of Business faculty, and repre
sentation from various areas of 
busmess and industry. 

• President William Sim-
S TW IT PAD Meeting mons extended a wann welcome 

On March 21 , a Central 
West Virgirua Community and 
Technical College District Con
sortlUm School-To-Work 
(STW)/Tech Prep Associate 
Degree (TPAD) Committee 
meeting was held on the campus 
ofGJenville State College. Those 
attending were Dr. Nolan 
Browning, GSC ; Stacy 
McCallister, GSC; Ms . Jane 
Parmer, Calhoun-Gilmer Career 
Center; Mr. Steve McMillion, 
RES A IV; Mr. Damon Hanshaw, 
Nicholas County; Ms . Karen 
Huffman, Braxton County; Ms. 
Judi Coffman, Calhoun County; 
and Ms. Mary Ann Carpenter, 
Webster County. 

of funds were agreed upon and to the board members and shared 
distributed to the six counties the with them Glenville's commit-
consortium services : Braxton, 
Calhoun, Gilmer, Lewis, Nicho
las, and Webster. Distribution 
was based on need and availabil
ity of existing applied courses. 

The meeting also focused 
on a master STWITPAD activ
ity calender. Three meetings have 
been set for the month of April : 
Work-Based Learning Work
shop, School Counselor Work
shop, and Board of Education 
Orientation . Additional STW/ 
TPAD Orientation Workshops 
will be given in May and June. 

ment to serving the needs of its 
students by preparing graduates 
who can meet the demands and 
expectations of the work world. 
Other members of the adminis
trative staff present were Dr. 
Nolan Browning, Provost, Com
munity and Technical College; 
Mr. Robert Bailey, Director of 
the Nicholas County Extension 
Campus; and Dr. Duke Talbott, 
Director of Continuing Educa
tion and the Lewis County Ex
tension area . 

Following a summation of 
the activities of the Division of 
BUSIness since the last annual 

meeting of the Board of Advi
sors, participants broke into 
groups to scrutinize and evalu
ate the options of the Associate 
of Arts in Administrative Science 
program. Input from those group 
sessions will be used to address 
any identified weaknesses, to 
plan for effective recruitment, 
and to plan for effective market
ing of the Administrative Science 
program. 

Among those present from 
business and industry were Mr. 
Tom Humphreys, Deputy Dis
trict Director of the Small Busi
ness Administration, Clarks
burg; Mr. Mike Montgomery, 
Systems Manager, Accordia 
National, Charleston; Mr. Bob 
Morris, C.PA, Tetrick, Bartlett 
& Co., Clarksburg; Mr. John 
Gumm, Assistant Vice President, 
United National Bank, Glenville; 
Ms. Elizabeth Hyde, Marketing 
Representative, Mountain State 
Blue CrosslBlue Shield, Parkers
burg; Mr. Tim Larrick, Branch 
Manager, Walker Machinery, 
Summersville; Mr. Mike Brown, 
Broadcast Engineer/Accountant, 
R-S Broadcasting, Summers-

One focus of the meeting 
was to review Request for Pro
posals , part of a TPAD grant 
award. The grant is for financial 
assistance for the implementation 
of apphed technology courses 
designed to support TPAD ini
tiatives . The initiati ve is intended 
to assist in expanding TPAD of
ferings by building academic in
frastructure through the imple
mentation of applied courses . 

For more information on 
the School-To-Work Initiative or 
on TPAD programs offered 
through GSC please feel free to 
contact Glenville State College, 
Community and Technical Col
lege Division at 462-4120 . 

Learning Workshop 

The total funds awarded 
were $47,150. The distribution 

Wanted: Special 
Olympics Volunteers 

Any student who would 
like to help out with Special 
Olympics on April 21 from 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m. should contact 
Coacb James at ext. 281 . .. \ . It' 

A Work-Based Learning 
Workshop was conducted on 
April 10. at 12 :30 - 300 at 
GlenVille State College. Kathy 
D' Antoni , State Coordinator 
for Work-B::-sed Learning and 
Career Development, con-

! ducted the workshop . 0' Antoni 
I spoke on the Work-Based 
I Learning Gl; idelines in a 
• School~ Tp-Work Envirorun.ent. 

Representatives from all 
six counties in the Central w.v. 
Commuruty & Technical College 
District Consortium attended the 
workshop and found it to be very 
informative. 

Those attendmg: Nicholas 
County, Damon Hanshaw, 
Ardith Groves, Harold Brooks, 
Dennis Bennett; Lewis County, 
~teve Casto , Pat Goodwin , 

ville; Mr. Dave Riggleman, 
Manager of Corporate Affairs, 
Allegheny Power, Fairmont: Mr 
Denny Pounds , Manager, 
McDonalds , Glenville: Ms . 
Kathy Frederick, Manager, Hm
tington National Bank, Glenville; 
Mr. Fred Wright, Personnel, 
Weyerhauser, Sutton; Mr. Dan 
Johnson, Agent, State Farm In
surance, Glenville: Mr. Joe 
Jackman, Manager, J C Penney, 
Meadowbrook Mall, Bridgeport; 
Ms. Delores Linger, Accounting 
Assistant, Bill Sharpe Hospital, 
Weston; Ms. Susan Moody, Citi
zens National Bank, Weston; 
Ms. Kim Collins, Training In
structor, FBI Complex, Clarks
burg; and Ms . Debra Look, 
Training Instructor, FBI Com
plex, Clarksburg. 

Division of Business fac
ulty extend warm appreciation to 
these individuals for their com
mitment to education. Through 
continued cooperative efforts 
between the college and those in 
the workplace, excellence in edu
cation can continue to be an in
tegral part of the business pro
grams at Glenville State College. 

Ramona Marteney, Dennis Fitz
patrick; Webster County, James 
Durham; Calhoun County, 
Donnie Price; Gilmer Comty, 
Debbie Blake; Calhoun-Gilmer 
Career Center, JoLynn Wilson 
and David White; and Braxton 
County, James Lambert and 
Karen Huffman. 

Future School-To-Work 
Seminars will be held at GSC. 
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1997 Pioneer Invitational 
Meet Results 

(GSC Results Only) 
Women 

200m Dash 
2nd, Becky Andrew (27.2) 
400m Dash 
3rd, Beckey Andrew (1:02) 
1,5OOm Run 
2nd, Kim Wright (5 :54) 
Shot Put 
3rd, Manda Simmons (34'1") 
4th, Amy Thomas (33'10") 
Javelin 
2nd, Amy Thomas (91'6") 
3rd, Jondrea Perky (61 '7") 
4th, Julie Minigh (54'7") 
Discus 
3rd, Carla Curan (103') 
HighJump 
1st, Tina Mallow (5'0") 

Men 
l00mDash 
4th, Jason Smith (11.4) 
400m Dash 
2nd, Jason Fisher (51 .0) 
800mRun 
1st, Jimmy Galloway (2:01) 
2nd, Jonathan Ramezan (2:05) 
1,5OOm Run 
2nd, Jona~ Ramezan (4:18) 
3rd, Daniel Ramezan (4:29) 
5,OOOm Run 
1st, David Bee (16:21) 
4th, Brent Gargus (17:08) 
4x100m Relay 
3rd, GSC (44.4) 
4x4oom Relay 
2nd, GSC (3:38) 
Shot Put 
2nd, Lavon Floyd (44'9") 

Photo by Carl Wilson 

GSC senior Jimmy Galloway finishes well ahead of the pack in the 
800m run at the 1997 Pioneer Invitational. 

Javelin 
3rd, Mitch Carte (120'6") 
Discus 
3rd, Lavon Floyd (133'1l ") 

High Jump 
2nd, Jason Fisher (6'0") 
Long Jump 
1st, Jason Fisher (20'4") 

Main Event Sports Bar & Grille 
101 W. Main Street 462-7098 

Morula!:! Mens Nite>$.25 DRAFT GOES UP EVERY 
15 MIN. STOPS AT $1.50 

rruestfag Mexican Food 5-10:00 
A variety of dishes to choose from 

~ cfnestfa 5-11 :00: .25 wings Mild> medium> Hot!! 
e Y Beverage speCials!! 

tyli:urstfag Ladies Nite> $1 cover for ladies before 
10pm. (specials for the ladies). 
OJ and Dancing with Sean Davis!! 10-2 
$2 cover. 

!Fritfay (Specials change weekly) 

Saturrfn'f I OJ and Dancing with Sean Davis 10-2 
~ $2 cover 

Swufag AFTER HOURS MENU 'TILL CLOSE!!! 

The Mercury 

Pioneer Football Camp 
This swnmer, from June 

29-July 3, Glenville State Col
lege will once again host and 
conduct a football camp for stu
dents 10 years of age through 
tugh school senior. Head Coach 
Warren RUggiero will direct the 
camp The complete Pioneer 
coactung staff and select play
ers will assist . The camp will 
also feature guest speakers from 
other colleges and the pro's . 

Instruction will focus on 
offensive and defensive skills 
such as blocking, tackling, and 
many other position-oriented 
skills The emphasis will be on 
proper techniques and mechan-

ics that will lead to better indo 
vidual and team play. Funda 
tals, discipline, and fun will 
the keys to each session. 

Special lecturers will ad 
their positive input and know 
edge to sessIOns . Campers wi 
be gJven ability tests and wi1 
participate in a punt, kick, an 
pass exhibition. Each camp 
will receive a camp t-shirt, 
tificate, and a pass to a GS( 
home football game. 

For more information, ort I 

obtain a registration form 0 

medical treatment release fo 
please contact Coach Ron Croo a 
at (304) 462-7361 ext 284. 

GSC To Reward Excellence 
The Glenville State College 

FoundatIOn, Inc ., will host a golf and athletic excellence. Last 
outing on Monday, June 23, at year, nearly 70 golfers and 2 
the Glenville Golf Club in Glen- hole sponsors participated. Reg 
vtlle, West VirgJnia. Thetoumey istration is limited, so register 
will be an I8-hole captain 's early. To register, or for more in
chOice, no- handicap event . fonnation, contact: Ed Hamrick. 
Pnzes will be awarded to 1st, the Executive Vice President 
2nd, and 3rd place teams . Mon- the GSC Foundation, Inc., at 
ies raised from the event will go GSC Foundation Office at (304) 
go fund scholarships for students 462-4125 . 

Team Recognized at Tourney 
Each year the West Vir

ginia Intercollegiate AthletiC 
Conference honors the basketball 
team that won the tournament 25 
years ago . TIus year marked the 
25th anniversary of the 60-59 
Glenville State victory over Mor
ns-Harvey in 1972 . 

The WVIAC and the Li 
Club honored these gentlemen 
during halftime of the champi 
onship game March 1. A r 
tion was held in honor of thE 
highly regarded team to celebratE 
their achievements and join ir. 
fellowship once again. 

Donkey Basketball Show 
It 's the craziest show on 

earth, wilder than a rodeo and 
funmer than a ClfCUS . This 
doubleheader jackass extrava
ganza Will be at the GSC Phys 
Ed Building on April 22 at 8 
pm All local riders will be 
nding A playoff game between 
the wirming teams will deter
mine this year's champion. 

Real donkeys, specially 

selected for donkey basketball, 
will be used for this fantastic 
show, presented by the GSC 
football program. See "Honey 
Pot," the world famous comedy 
donkey! He 's 400 pounds of 
pure dynamite--rough, tough 
and hard to bluff. 

Come one, come all to the 
crazist show on earth--donkey 
basketball ! 

~~Oo ~anzlQ~ 
)Ienllk and Belllltu Aids .. ]illH 1Jevdopilll 
32 East Main Street 

462-8300 
P4P.~rJl:'~ .~;~P' ,~.to. ~,:.~O P.~.· •. 
Saturda 8:80 aID to 2 In l. 
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Concert Band Crowds GSC Week Games and Fun 
Fine Arts Auditorium 
By Eric Ware 

The GSC Concert Band, 
under the direction of John 
McKinney, once again gave a 
wonderful performance Monday 
night with great selections by 
Jerry H. Bilik, Claude T. Smith, 
Jim Andy Caudill, Clifton Will
iams, Clare Grundman, Jaime 
Texidor. and James Swearingen. 

three-suite movement with pow
erful brass sounds, playful 
woodwinds, and lightens In many 
movements, The three move
ments were Tarantella, Noc
turne, and Rondo. 

By Gwendolyn Harman 
It's GSC Week, and there 

has been a lot of things going on, 
Each day, during the lunch hour. 
the Student ActIvities Commit
tee gave out free ice cream with 
different daily flavors. 

Bob Wible got up on the 
Laser Karaoke stage and sang 
''I'm Just a Girl" His teacher. 
Dr. Goll, said one of the bonus 
questions on his exam would be: 
"Did you hear Bob SIng?" 

"I think it's gomg really 
well," Pickens Hall House Di
rector Josh Bonnett states ''I'm 
so glad to see so many people 
gathering in the amphitheater. 

I'm hoping It goes dus well ev
ery day." 

On Wednesday, the Clark 
Hall yard and amphitheater was 
packed WIth games and people 
Students were able to dress up 
In Western outfits and havethar 
pictures taken 

One of the games in the 
Clark Hall yard was the BWlgee 
Run, which has two air-filled 
tracks slde-by-side. Contestants 
race down them WIth a bungee 
cord hooked to their backs and 
try to make It further than the 
other person 

"This was pretty cool," 
Dawn Lancaster said. "It's the 

only dung I can beat my hus
band at." 

"I thought it was a bit un
fatr." Chns Lancaster rephes 
"Oh, well I'm a fatr loser" 

There were also Velcro 
Olympics. which Involves 
wearing a Velcro SUit, while 
running down a track that has 
been covered In Velcro as well 

"That was fun." Wilhe 
Hart states "I don't seem to be 
sticking. though Maybe I'm too 
swift ," I 

His opponent. Brian 
Palmer, said, "It was fun and I 
never lost I I'm too sweet for this 
game l " 

Starting out the night was 
a selection by Bilik titled "Block 
M," with an exciting sound of 
brass and woodwmd that 
propells the PIece with a resound
ing force. Both, at the end, de
velop together to create an ex
plosive conclusion. This piece, 
a concert march, has melodies 
appearing in both brass and the 
woodwind sections. 

The next piece, "Incidental 
Suite," by ClaudeT. Smith, is a 

A most interesting, and 
exciting piece, called" American 
Folk Rhapsody No.4" by Clare 
Grundman, is a very colorful 
piece with classic folk songs such 
as: "Down in the Valley," "Little 
Brown Jug," "Rosie Nell," and 
"Hey Betty Martin, Tiptoe, Tip
toe." A crowd pleaser, this work 
IS dedicated to Donald E. 
McGinnis and the Ohio State 
University Concert Band. 

The rest of the pieces were 
"Folklore For Band," "Dedica
tory Overture," "Intrada: Adora
tion and Praise," "Amparito 
Roca," and "Exaltation" 

Gse Week 
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Talent Show Brings 
Out The Best---

GSC Students Get a Taste of Vegas 
By Eric Ware 

Poker, Roulette, Craps, 
and the Wagner Board--sounds 
like Las Vegas? For campus stu
dents, Tuesday night's activities 
rolled into the late OIght with 
luck. money, and musIc. 

Casino Night turned out 
the best in greedy players as par
ticipants got $5,000 to startwith 
and some ended up as much as 
$300,000 (in fake money) for 
great prizes. The gambling sta-

tions included Vegas's best, 
Poker, Roulette,Craps, and 
Wagner Board, with Poker and 
Blackjack being the most played, 

"I like [GSCWeek] so far," 
replied Clint Upton, gambling 
away thousands at the Poker 
table. 

James Upton, working at 
the Poker table, said that GSC 
Week was "great fun ." While 
Ernie Tingler and Darrell Roane, 
working at the Wagnerboard, 

Inner Groove Collection 

agreed. 
"I can't wait till Lazer Tag," 

Roane replied, 
The prizes given at CasIno 

Night were: GSC License Plate 
for $200,000; GSC Sticker for 
$100,000; a notepad for 
$150,000; a GSC tumbler for 
$250,000, and a GSC hat for 
$300,000 According to the Ca
sino workers, a hat and a sticker 
were the only high prizes given 
away that night 

GSC Week: The 
By Gwendolyn Harman Bella Fleck'n'Fleck," states Fun Continues! 

On Tuesday, April 15, Leech, who played bass for the 
Glenville State College enjoyed recent GSC production of Jesus Thursday, April 17-

By Eric Ware 
Witnessing a surprising 

display of talent. campus stu
dents looked upon eight entnes 
of the GSC Week talent show 
WIth amusement The show was 
hosted by Jarrue Atkms Terry 
Estep, Matt Schoonmaker, Su
san Dawians, Ltsa Belknap, and 
Keith Haan served as judges .. 

The entries mcluded 
"Boogte Woogie Bugle Boy," 
The Aladdin Trio. singing "A 
Whole New World"; ChriS 
Kerma, Itpsy.ncing the "Scots
man", Karen Smith singing "You 
mean Everything to Me", The 
Bnan Farts, WIth songs "Love 
Rendition", "Optional Reality". 
and "Yellow Sun". last year's 
WInner, Sloppy Joe. a lively go
funny band ; folk smger, 
songwriter, Jody Herndon, WIth 

ius originals ; and Slow Chtldren 
at Play, with their crowd pleaser 
"Beer" 

Duong the final tally of the 
votes, two contests were held for 
the "Belch Bomber" and "The 
Best Pickup Line." Winners of 
these two contests were Mike 
Minacky for the "Belch 
Bomber," recetvmg the "Belch 
Bomber" award and a bottle of 
Scope, The Best Pickup Lme 
WInner was Jody Herndon with 
hiS hne : "You know, I think 
you're gonna be real pretty when 
you're a teenager." He receiVed 
the shotglass award 

The Winners of the Talent 
Show were. first place, Slow 
Chtldren at Play, receaving $80; 
second place. Jody Herndon, r& 
ceiving $40, and third place, 
Sloppy Joe, recetvmg S20. 

Bouncing On The Bungee 
a performance by the Inner Christ Superstar. "We like to 5pm- Basketball Tour-
Groove Collection. The band combine different styles . I'd say ney contiues (Gym) 
drew a good crowd. including our band's biggest Influences are 8pm- Concert Chol r 
chtldren from the GSC Day Bobby Byrd and MarclO (Fine Arts Bwldlng) By Lisa McCormick 
Care. dunng their 12-130 p.m Parker." 9pm- Drive 10 Movie Anyone have sore muscles 
perforrnanceintheGSC Amphi- "We played a lot of Night (Clark Hall Lawn) or a stiff neck? Those are the 
theater. I believe everyone en- places," Schoonmaker adds Friday,'April18- pOSSible aftereffects of the 
joyed the band, which has been "Morgantown, Parkersburg. We 7pm- Pittsburgh Pirates bWlgee run (besides the pOSSIble 
together since last November played at a ski resort and a lot of Tnp VictOry over your opponent). On 

Members of the band in- other places, too." Saturday, April 19- a fun scale of one to ten, ten 
c1ude Paul Leech, from All of the members of the 9am- First Annual GSC would be Its rating11t was quite 
Pittsburg; Matt Schoonmaker, band said they really enjoyed Week Golf Tourney (GSC a turnout and a success for this 
from Tucker County; Rob playmg in the amphttheater. It Golf Club) year 's GSC Week 
Masten. from Parkersburg; and isn't often that they get to play Sunday, :,--pril20- As one hnes UP. both op-
Bo McMillon. from outside. The Inner Groove Col- . 8am- White Water ~ft- ponents get a velcro toilet roll, 
Summersville. lection did a fine job that could mg and y,ith a countdown of three, 

. \ . ~ inspif,"!~ ~~"j'~~~:a~~~lko~~~~,~;; J l ....... ~~:.~'"._~ __ . __ ~~~~~~:.~~~~~:.~bounds as .-................ - ~ .. "....... .. ........... _-._ .. ,. ....... '\.--......... -

the opponents try to stick thar 
roll the furtherest away Shock 
IS a certaIn corrunodlty as the 
cord tightens and they' re pulled 
back, sometimes flying through 
rrudair or flipping head-over
heels 

There were laughs and 
good times, all from a cord more 
normally used for Jumping off 
towering bridges or buildingsl 
Congratulations to Josh Bonnet. 
the RAs, and the event staffers 
for their creative efforts! .... ·_ ... _.-..._.4 
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style in tndIr .. lic loold",8Od hop 
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Slow ChiItbWr 11111. tire winners of the tal .. t show. 

Photo by HtIfJIIher Ware. 
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doing his bat I'ItJIIlitiGII of "Gm 
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Party at the Bridge 
By Frances M. SchmelZer 

April 27, the day after 
Alwnni Day, come to the Duck 
Run/Bear Run "swinging" 
bridge to celebrate the 75th an-

I n",,,.rc· ,<ani of its inauguration and 
the creation of a mini-park. 

At 12 :30 there will be 
sandwich makings and punch 
provided (no cost). Finger foods 

I Changes continued from page J ·1 
bers of faculty, they also have 
administrative duties . 1 think it's 
important that the faculty mem
bers be judged by their actual 
peers too ." The only faculty 
member to sit on the screening 
committee bas traditionally been 
the previous year's recipient. 

Who changed this policy 
and why? "I did," Ellis admitted 
of the April 9 memorandum, "To 
make it fairer and easier." Ellis 
says students are not being in
cluded in the nominating process 
to save the screening committee 
from an overburden ofwork 'The 
way it is set up now the most 
nominations for either award can 
be 80 which is the number of 
faculty she quotes are here at 
GSC .. Ellis's position is that 
faculty chairs are the best judge 
offaculty because, "They evalu
ate the faculty with whom they 
interact every day." When asked 
for copies of last years nomina
tion memo Ellis stated she did not 
have them. How did she base her 
decisions to change the proce
dures? The specific question 
asked was, "How can someone 
new (a first year employee) de
termine how to change things out 
of the blue?" Ellis replied, "I'm 
analwnni." 

Dean of Student Affairs 
Dr. Billips ventured that Ellis had 
asked him for past copies of the 
Alumni nomination letter two 
weeks ago. Copies provided by 
Billips revealed the student of the 
year's memo wording had not 
changed from 1978 to 1983 with 
the only change being the screen
ing committee makeup from two 
student congress members in 
1978 to one dean of student af
fairs in 1983. This year's student 
fonn is exactly the same as the 
one used 20 years ago except for 
two lines at the bottom. 

A faculty membel' who pre-

or chips may be bro,ugl:ltitllidleYl 
are not required. Bring;.a 
or blanket to sit on. 

guest speaker on ApIrC!~I~.I 

7:30p.m., in the ~ jllt'_I""'.1""~I' 
Room. His name is 
Hawkins. 

ferred to remain anl~"'C_ 

thinks the process bass !11~;.~~~t:!~~!I~ 
radic and haphazard. T 
mous source said one 

committee claimed ~fi3!=!1 
swamped with nom'.ki"~ /' 
while the following ...... J._""",,,",,' 

were no nominations . Ie •• 
others of the faculty · __ al'. 
1994 no faculty of _~' ''''''~'''I: 
award was presented; ,., 
President Simmons ask""", 
faculty to rise to be horMihlf. 

Dean of Academic AfIIIiiI, 
Dr. Lowell Peterson, who .... 
mains a part of the selectiClll pr0-

cess, thinks there are adWllta@llll 
and disadvantages to ba"'~ 
ulty nominate faculty. Aaitllril 
faculty have a longer tllll1 .,.
spective than students ttl ~ 
faculty. On the other hand, be 
senses we are losing the input of 
students who do recognize qual. a .... ,QlII!IJ!I!I 
ity in instruction. He ... p;Iti- --...opo,.,- "J"!llil1IIII 
cally denies directing 
make any changes. He 
last year he received a 
does not recall . 

put and someone else 
the decisions. 
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Anaconda and Scream 
"Deep m the jungles of the Amazon hves the 

gIant Anaconda . Readung to a length of forty feet, 
these monsters are known for swallowing its prey 
ahve, then regurgItatmg It to kill again " These were 
the operung hnes of the new film Anaconda 

This South Amencan snake flick has a di
verse cast of actors and actresses. The heroine IS 
Selena's Jenrufer Lopez Jon Voight (Mission Im
possIble) IS the strange snake catcher Sarone. The 
rest of the cast IS made up of Ice Cube, Kan 
Wuhrer, and Enc Stoltz 

The ensemble portrays a film crew sent to 
the Amazon to film an elUSive tribe of natives 
Sarone leads the group into the deepest part of the 
nver, where he hopes to capture the gtant forty 
foot Anaconda alive. When the crew realizes what 
Sarone is domg It IS too late to do anything but try 
to stay alive 

In my opmlOn, this was a good film to waste 
your money on. The baSIC prerruse of the film was 
a good one. The script, act1ng, and special effects 
were the worst I have seen smce Shaqwlle O'Neal's 

Ka;;zam . The writers exaggerated everything in 
this movie. The snake was designed accurately, 
but ItS behavior and characteristics were not--a 
snake growing to a forty feet seems improbable, 
but that such a large creature would be moving 
faster than a bullet is impossible; a snake eating a 
man and regurgitating him alive before eating him 
again ... never. This film was below grade 'B' films. 
I would be surprised it Up All Night or Joe Bob 
Briggs would even show it. 

Wes Craven (A Nightmare on Elm Street) 
brings more Scream to the screen. Returning to 
the screen after being discontinued a few weeks, 
this truly onginal thrillerlhorror movie starring 
Neve Campbell, Courtney Cox, and Drew 
Barrymore pounded my heart even after seeing it 
the first orne. 

The audience was nveted to the seat and 
screanung. There was fear and murder around ev
ery comer, and the suspects were jumping from 
one extreme to another If you missed it the first 
time, go now! 

Campus Interview: Keith Haan 
By Dal'id S. Weese 

To many students, Keith 
Haan is very well known, but to 
others his might be just another 
face In the crowd Who IS the 
man behind the name? Well, if 
you don't see him m the Fine Arts 
audltonum, behmd a plano 
somewhere, or helping some of 
rus many students, you rrught be 
able to catch this busy man m 
rus comer office In the Fme Arts 
bUilding. Luckily, I caught up 
with him in the audltonum long 
enough for a bnef intefVlew. 

Mr Haan IS the Assistant 
Professor of MUSIC and IS also 
Chairman of the DIVIsion ofFme 
Arts He IS Glenvdle State 
College's only voite instructor-
he teaches chOIr and chamber 
singers, and you can bet that he 
will be involved with any musi
cal that GSC performs. 

Three years prior to com
mg to GSC, he was working on 
his doctorate in music education 
at The University of Missouri, 
Columbia, Missouri. He has 
taught 24 years in the Iowa pub
lic school system, where he spent 
his last twelve years teaching. 

I ask>ld Mr !-Iaan what 
could bri"; him to !'\ college? 

Photo by Carl Wilson. 
KeIth Haan. 

"Most college freshman 
have no vocal experience, but 
they learn much quicker, and 
catch up faster than high school, 
or elementary students . I also 
enjoy working with more mature 
voices. I've always wanted to 
work at the college level." 

What do you think are 
some ojthe problemsjacing the 
Fine Arts program? 

"Generally speaking, I 
think a lot of the people in our 
geographical area do not have 
much experience in the artS. It's 
very frustrating to get people in
volved and attend any kind of a 

performance. 
"But on the other hand, it 

is very challenging to try and 
make a difference between pro
active and reactive. It's very dif
ficult, because I think a lot of 
people are very resistant to 
change. It's exciting to get people 
who have never came to a per
formance to come, and then to 
come again, and maybe bring a 
friend this time." 

What do you jeel is lack
ing on the GSC campus? 

"When I first came here, 
one of the biggest surprises to me 
was that GSC was such a suit
case college. Sometimes I feel 
that students here are too sensi
tive. They take things that hap
pen to them that are college re
lated too personal and that can't 
be good as a performer, because 
as a performer you have to be
come a little thick-skinned." 

What do you like about 
GSC? 

"Conung from a flat area, 
I really like the physical setting 
of the GSC campus. We have a 
very good Fine Arts program, 
and a wonderful new perform-

Continued on page 12. 
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Let the Trumpets Sound 
By Jenny L Given 

Harry Rich has the posture 
of an army drill sergeant and the 
heart of the Tin Man from The 
Wizard oj Oz. Rich has been with 
Glenville State College for 13 
years, sharing his love of music. 

He's a modest, down-to
earth person who stresses the un
portance of his colleagues, the 
music department, and the ex
traordinary maintenance staff in 

Mr. Rich. 

the Fine Arts Building. Rich is 
quick to point out his 
department's fine points, his stu
dents' talents, and yet is very 
humble when it comes to talking 
about himself. 

The music department at 
Glenville just seems to make 
Rich shine. Before coming to 
Glenville, Rich was everything 
from a car salesman to a teacher. 
He first came to GSC to do a 
brass clinic for Mr. McKinney. 
After two years of doing brass 
clinics, a brass position opened 

and Rich stepped into GSC full
time. He's now in charge of the 
brass musicians. 

Rich is not only an instruc
tor, but a performer as well. He 
spent roughly 13 years with the 
West Virginia Symphony and 
still performs at faculty recitals. 
"Playmg the horn makes you 
transparent," he states. "You find 
out your strengths and weak
nesses." 

Photo by Carl Wilson. 

Who are the people who 
inspire Harry Rich? He is quick 
to point them out. In undergradu
ate school at the University of 
Kentucky, his mentor was Jack 
Hiatt. Today, his mentors are his 
colleagues and fellow music in
structors throughout West Vir-
~a. . 

So, who is Harry Rich? He 
perhaps says it best when he 
says, "Harry Rich is a work in 
progress." There's no doubt that 
the work in progress will tum out 
to be a masterpiece. 

Senior Art Show 
Bernie Calhoun and Ruth Ellen 

Wilson present their Senior Art Show in 
the Division of Fine Arts Gallery at Glen
ville State College, from April 14 
through May 2. 

An artist reception will be held on 
April 17 in the Fine Arts building from 
6:30-10 p.m. Everyone is welcome to 
attend. 
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Land Resources Division Expands Opportunities---
By Theodore Allen Webb 

"Dr. [MuJahld] Akram, 
myself, and Dr. [Nolan] Brown
ing have been involved in devel
oping applications of mstruc
tional technology to our curncu
lum 10 Land Resources," ex
plains GSC Land Resources Di
VISIon ChaIr and ASSIstant Pro
fessor of EnVIronmental Tech
nology Dr. John WillIams 

"That includes computing 
resources which IS what most 
people think of when we say '10-

structional technology' But we 
also incorporate the older tech
nologles, video tapes and audIo 
cassettes," Williams further re
lates 

According to Williams, 
there are a number of "good cur
nculum matenals" avaIlable 
whIch colleges can buy and bring 
10 for theu students. Faculty in 
the Land Resources DIVISIOn at 
GSC are currently working in 
several of thelT courses to de
velop applications for particular 
lessons 

"We could do a video tape 
sequence of a lesson, for ex
ample, and then students could 
VIew that in their own time, out
SIde of class, if they dldo't get it 
that day 10 lab," Williams elabo
rates. "Or they could use It If they 
dldo't qUIte understand that cer
tam lecture on how this trigo
nometry applies to a traverse 
survey. So, if we have a lIttle 
computer tutorial afterwards 
dealIng WIth trigonometric com
putations, a student could take 
that home, put it up on his or her 
machille, or use one of the lab 
machInes, and do a self-gUIded 
tutonal." 

Both WillIams and Dr 
Akram foresee this technology 

U' ........ 

becommg an Important part of 
their teachIng. Williams says the 
faculty as a whole have, for a 
long tIme, been wantmg to move 
away from the long-accepted, 
pervasIve lecture and paper
based forms of instructIon. 

"The West Virgima state 
college system in the past year 
got excited about this, the legis
lature got excited about this, and 
some money was put out so that 
colleges could start developmg 
these new technologies," pro
pounds Williams. 

ThIs year, both WillIams 
and Akram partIcIpated 10 a pro
gram that the community college 
put forth to acqUIre grants to 
develop curnculum materials 
using alternative technologles 

With hard work, both pro
fessors were able to WIn some of 
these grants The grant money 
has enabled them to buy software 
to supplement theIr computing 
resources and purchase video 
and audIo tapes for copymg ma
tenals 

The fresh technology IS 
planned to be available to stu
dents in the Fall 1997 semester. 
A computer lab with the tutonal 
software WIll be open to forestry, 
land surveYIng, and enVIronmen
tal technology students 10 the 
basement of the Land Resources 
DIVISIOn buIlding. Through the 
tutonals and computer lab, stu
dents will be able to better learn 
at theIr own pace. 

In addition, WillIams, 
Akram, and Provost Nolan 
Browrung have been plaruung a 
major poster presentation for the 
past SIX months which was re
cently exhibIted at a regIonal 
commuruty college conference 10 

Roanoke, Virginia, Apnl 6-8. 

Williams hImself attended 
the conference to attend GSC's 
exhibIt station and explain some 
of the aforementioned techno
logical developments happening 
at GSc. WhIle at the conference, 
Williams collaborated WIth other 
community college faculty from 
Virginia, Maryland, Kentucky, 
and other surrounding states. _ 

"I heard Intel stock went up 
because the FCC will let the 
company develop digital televi
sion applIcations for their com
puter chips," Williams relates .. 
"So they're going to incorporate 
these digital TV chips mto the 
Intel chip in the next generation. 
And that's supposed to be cut
ting edge, this computer TV" 

"We (GSC faculty) are in
terested because those compa
rues are almmg to put Internet on 
those digital teleVISIon sets," con
tmues Williams. "When they do, 
that means I can sit in my office 
and teach people all over the 
world on theIr teleVIsions. When 
that technology comes online, it 
will open a tremendous oppor
tumty for educators And at 
GSC, we're trying to work to be 
10 a posItion to take advantage 
of those things " 

The forward-looking Wil
lIams belIeves that this type of 
long-dIstance learning WIll be the 
future for small colleges like 
GlenVIlle State m regard to bet
ter servmg students and opening 
profeSSIOnal development oppor
turutles for faculty. 

To these noble ends, both 
WillIams and Akram have been 
workmg to develop new certifi
cate level programs and tech
nolOgIes, one year or less, to 
supplement GSC's current two 
year degree programs in land 
surveymg, forest and enVIron
mental technology. 

"Most employers in the 
land surveying industry have 
continuingprofessionaJ develop-

ment for their employees," an
swers Williams in reply to the 
question of why the new certifi
cates are needed. "Most of those 
opportunities are sho!i--term 
learning opporturuties, a week, 
a few months, where a person 
would go 10 and get certified to 
operate say a certain kind of 
machinery or equipment. It's 
very specific and job oriented. 
GSC's new certificate programs 
can fill this need." 

As to other, broader, long
term developments, Williams 
expects West Virginia to model 
its mother state Virginia in cre
ating a separate community col
lege system apart from the state's 
four year university/college sys-

tern. According to Williams, the 
Virginia Community College 
System or VCC was formed 25 
years ago as an economic devel
opment implement. 

"The Virginia legislature 
invested in their state," says Wil
liams. "And I think it has ben
efited them tremendously. Their 
system can support two, three 
times the faculty members at 
their institutions than we can 
because they're doing profes
sional development work too. 
They're not just training students 
out of hIgh school, they're train
ingthewhole work force. So, it'S 
a tremendous economic develop
ment tool." 

To Vour Health 
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The Crafterls Patch 
7 Main &Morris St. Glenville, 'IN Open: Tue-Sat 9 a,m,-5 p,m, 462-40 I 0 

Quality Fabric, Craft Supplies!! 
Classes: Baskets, Painting, Quilting, 

Ribbon Embroidery call for info. 




